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Ken Haigler: Abstract Christmas

“I embrace the abstract in photography
and exist on a few bits of order extracted from the chaos of reality.”
~ Ralph Gibson (1939– )
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

www.coastalphotoclub.com

IT’S A NEW YEAR.
Time for new beginnings—and
those resolutions people make
fun of every year.
Well, the club has started the ball
rolling. We have instituted a new text messaging
service to be used (for now) exclusively to notify
members about “pop-up” photo ops.

What are “pop-up” photo ops you ask?
Let me explain.
As deﬁned by Robbin Haigler in her introductory
presentation: “pop-up” is a phrasal verb of “pop”
meaning to appear or occur suddenly and
unexpectedly, as in "these memories can pop up
from time to time."
Pop-up photo ops are informal, short notice/last
minute opportunities to photograph with fellow
CPC members!
What do you do at a Pop Up Photo Op?
That depends… it could be photographing a
local event, a particular subject of interest, a gathering in someone’s backyard to practice a macro, a
meetup for a sunrise/sunset/super moon, an invitation for others to practice a new technique
learned, or to go explore a local spot for wildlife,
etc. - you name it and don’t be afraid to offer it!
How do I share an idea for a Pop Up
Photo Op?
Join our new Remind Text Messaging Service anyone in the group can then initiate a Pop Up!
When will the Pop Up Photo Ops begin?
It has already begun. Join up and let’s see how it
develops (see what I did there).

possibilities are endless. A photo
project is limited only by your
imagination. Even our photo club’s monthly
mini-comps and ﬁeld trip competitions provide
learning opportunities.
2. Resolve to improve your photography skills.
Choose a technique or a feature of your camera
and work with it until you have mastered it. Try a
different genre; something you’ve never tried
before or do only infrequently.
3. Commit to choosing one of the many ideas
expressed on photography websites that offer
challenges and exercises to help you improve
your photography.
4. Take a class — real world or online. Sign up
for a ﬁeld trip — local or in Alaska!
5. Actually follow through with the things you
have wished to do; the ideas from all those articles you have saved on your computer; that list
of goals, that plan you created last year. Get up
and get out with your camera and use it often.
Wishing will not make it so.
Stop thinking about it and just do it.
(Can you tell that the last one is a personal
challenge to me?)
We wish you all the happiest of New Years and
look forward to seeing the photographs you
share with us this year.

Carol Krom, President
Coastal PhotoClub
carol.krom@gmail.com
M E M B E R

Other ideas for New Year’s Resolutions
include:
1. Start a photography project. How about a 365
project, or a even a weekly photo project. Maybe a
project about a particular subject or place. The
~ 2~
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Monthly Meeting Minutes – December 14, 2019

Mary O’Neill

Submitted by Bob Dumon, Secretary

Meeting called to order at 9:30 by President Carol Krom

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT

U PCOMING M EETING
SATURDAY, January 11th
9:30AM
“GET YOUR HEAD IN THE CLOUDS”
(Lenticular)
by DOUG SUDDUTH.
Basement Level
Centenary United “Methodist Church
309 New Street
New Bern, NC

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Sunday, January 26th

•
• President Krom announced information
about a new texting service called Remind.com.
More details will be coming next week.
•
New Photo Directory – Our updated
directory will be sent out soon. For those need
ing a photo for the directory Tom McCabe set
up the portrait studio and was available for
photos during the meeting.
•
Newsletter changes – Evie received a
warm round of applause for her wonderful
newsletters over the past several years.
As previously announced, beginning next year
Dave Hilbert will be assuming responsibility for
the publication of our newsletters. Please
provide your photos and articles to him for the
February newsletter anytime after January 2nd.
VISITORS: We had two visitors in attendance.
PHOTO OUTINGS/FIELD TRIPS UPCOMING
•
Our Holiday Photo Scavenger Hunt will be
held on this Monday. Dinner at the Prohibition
Grill will follow at 5:30.

~3~
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COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT
The Historical Society project is continu
•
ing. For Phase 2, all slots have at least one volun
teer assigned.
Our BANK OF THE ARTS exhibit will be
•
from midJanuary through February. The deadline
for participation was December 15th.
Following the business portion of the meeting we
broke for our buffet lunch, followed by our gift ex
change. Good food and lots of fun were had by all!
January Meeting – Our next meeting will be
Saturday, January 11th.
THE PRESENTATION WILL BE “GET YOUR
•
HEAD IN THE CLOUDS” (LENTICULAR) BY
DOUG SUDDUTH.
Group Photo Critique – Photos are needed
•
for the group critiques. Please send high res
photo files to Carol Krom if you’d like your photo
critiqued.
Mini-Comp Topic – Holiday Extended:
•
Shoot The Light Fantastic.
Sell-buy-swap tables will be available for
•
your convenience. n

From your CPC PHOTO TRIP
CHAIRMAN — Robbin Haigler
Leaders & Mentors Needed
If your 2020 resolutions or goals include
participation in more outings with the CPC,
here are a few items I would like to share:
● All club members at any skill level are
welcomed on any photo field trip. We do ask
that you know the basics for your camera
(i.e. know how to find the shooting modes,
change the aperture, shutter and ISO set
tings). If help is needed please don’t hesitate
to ask for assistance or attend one of our
informal monthly Coffee & Cameras
sessions on the first Wednesday of each
month. We can find someone to guide you
if necessary.
● We like to have a LEADER on each trip.
Check out the details in the link and if you
would like to help out in this capacity, please
leave the word "LEADER" in the comment

section when you sign up on our Genius
Sign Up site!
● Another request by Club Members is
knowing who to ask questions if a little
guidance is needed on any one of our
trips. If you don't mind assisting with this
kind of help please leave the word
"MENTOR" in the comment section when
you sign up on our Genius Sign Up site!
● Your generosity as a LEADER or
MENTOR makes our trips a learning
experience and your time in this capacity
is greatly appreciated!
● Trip information is sent out in the
weekly Tuesday email distributions and
can be found on our Members Only Web
page, too!
● After a trip we ask everyone to continue
participation by:
- Sending 3-5 photos from the trip to be included in our Monthly Newsletter
to davejhilbert@gmail.com
- Sending your favorite photos from the trip
to be included on our Club Web
Gallery to cpcfieldtrip@gmail.com
- Entering our digital photo contests - details are usually sent in an email a day or so
after each trip - names are not used but it’s
an opportunity to have your photos critiqued and all club members have the opportunity to learn from this exercise

● A sneak peek at our proposed trips for
2020 include a variety of genres:
(wildlife/landscape  B&W Class 
travel/street  nature macro/closeup 
outdoor workshop  sports
nautical/boats/water) and subjects
(overnight trip  cars holiday lights)
● You earn participation points for attend
ing any of our trips.
● We hope to see some new faces
attending our trips this year!
q
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Memorable Moments - 1919 Holiday Party Photos
12.14.19

Photos by Evie Chang Henderson

All ears...

Kathy & Chuck

Someone said something funny....

Claire and others wait on gift sharing

Maryann’s dish was a hit

Rosemary

Archie & Sue

Listening to Club business

Judy

William

Bob

Tom
Dana’s knife helps with ribbon cutting......
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Holiday Party – 12.14.19 cont’d...

Mary looks at her bear pillow

Time for goodies...

Maryann & Sue think this
gift looks great!

Yum!

Carol remains Presidential

Pat & Bob
Pat

Jeanne

Hard to keep Al out of the
cheese cake

Playing ‘Dirty Santa: You don’t always get what
you want - John “steals” from Dennis: Marty
steals from John....

Dennis

Doug

Members listening

Sue: Look what I got...
Alan is happy!
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ACCOLADES:
Jeanne Julian had two photos selected for
the literary journal, Kakalak 2019.
"Old Cypress, Neuse River" was one of two
selected for publication; the other, "Doll, Tryon Palace"
won an honorable mention.“
Jeanne mentions the Coastal Photo Club in the
caption "Old Cypress, Neuse River".

MEMBER NEWS
Ravi Sharma will be teaching a class
at Craven Community College for Police Ofﬁcers
"UAS Drone Intro To Public Safety"
January 6th – 11th.

Welcome New Members
Candy Garcia
Jeff Sherman

Doug Carawan won 3rd Place in the
CNPA (Eastern Carolina Region).
QuartelyContest (Topic water)

CALL FOR ENTRIES
ARTS OF THE PAMLICO
Washington, NC

2020 CAROLINA WILD ART EXHIBIT
SUBMISSION DATES: JANUARY 30 – FEBRUARY 1, 2020

OPENING RECEPTION
FEBRUARY 5 – 5:30–7PMT
* This exhibit is to celebrate the Wildlife found
within the Carolinas
* All works must contain visual representation of the Wildlife
and/or their habitats.
• Any Medium and Artistic style welcomed
PRIZE: $100 (RELEAF WASHINGTON AWARD)
FEE: $10 FOR NON-MEMBERS FOR UP TO FIVE WORKS THAT ARE
FRAMED & READY TO HANG

Call Thad Alley at: 252-946-2504
or email: t.aleyaop@gmail.com
https://www.artsofthepamlico.org/artistopportunities/#jp-carousel-43014
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COFFEE & CAMERAS:

Meeting Schedule – 2020/ 8:30– 10:30A
January 8
(second Wed because the ﬁrst Wed is New Years Day)

February 5
March 4
April 1
May 6
June 3
July 1
August 5
September 2
October 7
November 4
December 2

•

Need questions answered while on your
Photography journey?

•

Would you like some
tips on camera settings
for the upcoming Photo
trip?

•

Need help with the monthly Photo
challenges found in our newsletter?

•

Want to share ideas about a Photo
project?

•

Do you just like to talk Photography with
like-minded individuals? ---

Coffee and Cameras meets on the first
Wednesday of each month from 8:30 am 10:00 am. Feel free to bring your camera, manual and
questions - those in attendance will set the topics for that
gathering; we’ll do our best to help you with answers and
other resources available. We want this to be a well
rounded group of members with all levels of experience
and hope to see everyone join in when available!
No RSVP is required – wear your name tag and allow time
to place your beverage order (breakfast/
pastry are optional) at the counter. Look for us on the
right hand side (beyond the half wall) as you enter the
restaurant. While we intend for this to be an informal
event, we will strive to begin at 8:30 and end at 10:00.

EDITOR’S NOTE...

Dave Hilbert will be the Coastal Photo Club’s
Newsletter Editor beginning with the
February 2020 issue.
Please send all info and photos to him at:
davejhilbert@gmail.com.
It has been my pleasure to serve these past four years
as your Newsletter Editor.
Thanks to everyone for your kind
words along the way.
I’ve especially enjoyed seeing your photos up close.
On a personal note,
making the photo selection for the cover page was
not always the easiest task each month, but I tried
to feature as many of you as I could,
with a variety of subject matter.
Kudos to everyone
on your growth as Photographers!
I feel sure that Dave will do a great job
and thank him for stepping forward
to help out.

Looking ahead.......
BANK OF THE ARTS PHOTO EXHIBIT
The dates for the Bank of the Arts Photo
Exhibit 2020 are:
January 21 & 22 - Drop off photos
February 14 - Reception during Art Walk
(5-8 PM)
March 3 & 4 - Pick up photos
The deadline for signing up has passed. You can
review the standards for hanging photos at BOA
on our member only website under the “Photo Exhibit Details” drop down.
Our leaders for the Pungo Lake trip will be
William and Maryann Ryan.
Saturday, January 25, 2020
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 2020 B & W WORKSHOP, 9:00 - 11:30
Please sign up on the
SignUp Genius page.

m
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Field Trip -

Holiday Scavenger Hunt
Downtown New Bern —- 12.16.2019
Photos by
Ken Haigler

Photos by
Robbin Haigler
We had a great turnout for the
New Bern Photo Scavenger
Hunt! Looking for a few subjects
and putting specific photographic skills to the test was our
mission in addition to photographing between Middle and
Craven, Pollock and South Front
Streets. Here are a few mages
and hopefully, we will have a
slide show to share at our
January Club Meeting to see
how everyone captured
the challenge!
-RH

Waiting for the Reindeer

Gingerbread House

Christmas Warp

Sweet Beech House
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C lub P hoto G allery
This series of photos by:
William Ryan
We went to Pungo a couple of weeks ago looking for swans
in preparation for our Jan. 25 ﬁeld trip. The swans were fewer
than we had seen in years past, but we ﬁnally decided that
many of the swans may have been enjoying the calm warm
day in the BIG water, aka the sound or the ocean. which
might also have inﬂuenced their numbers. It was still a great
day outside enjoying nature!
We saw 2 different groups of Sandhill Cranes, Otters in two
or three spots, (one was eating a crab), Beaver, many
different Turtles, Black Bear, Deer, Red-wing Black Birds,
Robins, Turkey Vultures (Buzzards) and many more
animals. Oh —- the mosquitoes were out in full force!
We also saw several people disobeying rules and going
where they are not supposed to be. I hope when we go on
our ﬁeld trip everyone will obey the refuge rules and stay on
the roads. Obeying rules will help insure we will be allowed
to continue visiting Pungo. Every time someone disobeys
and break the rules and guidelines by going where they are
not supposed to, such as in the ﬁelds, we are one more step
closer to loosing that privilege. WR

Mallards

Sandhill Cranes

Pungo Lake

Turkey Vulture
Otter
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This series of photos by:
Maryann Ryan
Going through my horse folder made me
think about the friends I've made and
lost at my dad's nursing home. The past 6
months we've lost over a dozen members
in Dad's community (retirement community & nursing home).
Over half the horse herd was lost with
Dorian, only 3 cows survived. I wanted to
remind Club Members "don't put off till
tomorrow what you can do today". I just
don't want anyone to miss out on something important to them or loved ones. –
MR
Out On The Bar

What'er You Do'n
Girls Time

Try'n to Eat Here

Motherly Love.
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This series of photos by:
Doug Carawan

Great Egret

Great Blue in Action

Great Blue in Action II

Great Blue Heron coming into Mating Plumage
Tricolored Heron
~12~
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This series of photos by:
Mary Steinman Wynn

A Beautiful Perch of Purple

Fleur de Lis Dragonﬂy

Chain Link Armor

Protected or Captive

Industrial Perch
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This series of photos by:
Alan Welch

I Know There's A Message

Observers

Fashionista Mexicano

It’s The Hat

Mother and Child
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This series of photos by:
Robbin Haigler

Studio Practice

Girls & Their Dolls
Brave Naieghbors
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This series of photos by:
Bob Schrader

Longwood Gardens Fountain

The Vessel
PipeOrgan Innards

Vessel Reﬂections
Museum
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This series of photos by:
Helmut Treschan

Mama, wait for me...

Looking for Love

Lunchtime

Be careful, stay away

This is my territory!
~ 1 7~
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This series of photos by:
Dave Hilbert

ncaa soccer championships 1

ncaa soccer championships 5

ncaa soccer championships 4

ncaa soccer championships 2
ncaa soccer championships 3
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This series of photos by:
Wanda Rodriguez
Here are a few of my backyard birds that
I took a week ago – all in the same day.

Red-bellied Woodpecker

Pine Warbler

Baltimore Oriole

Pine Warbler

Titmouse
~19~
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This series of photos by:
Tom McCabe

Gathering to bring in the New Year

New Year's Eve 2019

New Year's Day 2020

~20~
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RESOURCES
Bill Gewain sent this link to a course titled
Fundamentals of Photography 
FREE LECTURE ONLY
252.321.8888 • 3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100
Greenville, NC • Hours: M-F 9-6 • S 9-5 • Closed Sunday

http://www.asapphoto.com

January30, 2020, 7PM–9PM
Thursday - ASAP classroom

Instructor: Chad Winstead

$59 plus tax

As an annual Class Pass holder, you gain
access to all classes taught by ASAP
Photo & Camera instructors in 2019 and
most vendor-sponsored events. Follow
our classes and events at asapphoto.com,
Facebook, and by subscribing to our
e-Newsletter.
$59.99 Excl. tax
practice on the Washington waterfront
(weather dependent).

presented by National Geographic
Photographer, Joel Sartore.
Bill also sent this link to an index of courses
offered by “The Great Courses”. (Fee)

https://www.thegreatcourses.com/courses/
Do you want to know how to fundamentals-of-photography.html?cid=7901
easily and quickly edit in
Lightroom? Learn how to
import, export, resize, organize and edit your photos
Sylvan Heights Bird Park
in this Introduction to LightSylvan Heights Bird Park is a 501(c)(3) nonproﬁt organization
room class. Emphasis in this
www.shwpark.com
class will mainly be in the
Birds are starting to come into their mating plumage.
Develop Module and will
Opportunity to see many rare bird species.
touch on the Library Module.
Open Tuesday-Sunday,| 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
This class is a combination
CLOSED MONDAYS
lecture/hands-on format.
ADMISSION FEES:
Prepare to “learn and do”
Adults (ages 13 to 61) $11
and leave with more confiSeniors (ages 62+) $10
dence in your editing workChildren (ages 3 to 12) $8
flow using Lightroom.
Photopass is $30 -- in addition to the membership fee
Limited to twelve(12)

Build Your Skills
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
COASTAL PHOTO CLUB IS A MEMBER
OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY OF AMERICA

Courses for members.
CONFERENCE HOTEL:
Double Tree Colorado Springs
1775 East Cheyenne mountain Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

https://www.thegreatcoursesplus.com/free-photographylecture2?utm_source=US_PaidSearch&utm_medium=PaidSearchNonBrandGoogle&utm_campaign=131740&mkwid=
s_dc&pcrid=301127350757&pkw=%2Bjoel%20%2Bsartore&pmt=b&c3apimn=301127350757&intent=&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI9LvfoLDc3wIVkwOGCh2sOAOvEAAYASAAEgJTS
vD_BwE

● Explore the PSA gallery.
Take a look at the new-member gallery
at the Photographic Society of America:
http://www.psaphoto.org/index.php?galleriesnew-member-gallery

of $39 -- which allows photographers special access to
the aviary park in Scotland Neck, NC.
click on “Support Us,” and then
click on the “Photopass” option.

Off
ers
a1
Ph 5% di
oto
s
Clu count
b M for
C
em
ber oasta
s
l

PSA Conference
Spokane, WA
September 25 - September 28, 2019

MEMBER

https://psaphoto.org
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Photo by Bob Dumon
"Backyard" – taken with the new 85mm Nikon Z lens

We are providing a variety of opportunities for our
members with the hope that each member will ﬁnd
something of interest. The best way to improve your
photography is to get out and shoot. All of our
community service projects are designed to help
our members learn.
We have a lot of opportunities for you to get involved.
We hope to see you at some of our many events.

ASPIRE•LEARN•DEVELOP

CPC SCHEDULE
MEETING DATES FOR
2020
January 11
February 8
March 14
April 11 – Spring Print Competition
May 9
June 13
July 11
August 8
September 12
October 17th
(date changed to 3rd Sat. due to Mumfest)
November 14 – Fall Print Competition
December 12 (Holiday Party)

Chuck Colucci maintains our photo gallery
of Club field trips. If you go, or have gone, on
a field trip, send Chuck a few images. You can
find the gallery on the club’s website:
http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/priorfield-trips.html
or email info to Chuck at:
cpcfieldtrips@gmail.com
For best results size your images at 150ppi
and 1500 px on the long edge.
Chuck says he will resize your images for you
if you send him a .jpg file.

Coastal Photo Club’s Facebook page is:
https://www.facebook.com/CoastalPhoto-Club-284769591540129/

Thank you, Sue Williams, for being
our administrator!

Also please visit our Club’s Marketplace:
http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/
marketplace.html
Lots of good Photography gear on sale.

C ALENDAR
Monthly events are on our Coastal
Photo Club website:
http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch

~22~
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• Get in Touch! Join the Club!
•
•

E-mail: cpcnewbern@gmail.com
Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585

•

Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com
Facebook: “Like” us!

Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the Basement Level, Centenary United
Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, NC.

Visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
& BOARD MEMBERS:
President

Carol Krom
carol.krom@gmail.com
252-249-0511

www.coastalphotoclub.com

•

Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the
CPC web site.
• Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. Two juried
competitions annually.
• Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
• Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount exhibits
in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can offer your prints
for sale.
• Service: Give back to the community by doing what you love.
CPC members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for
local non-proﬁt events and organizations.
• Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.
• Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings. Group
travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the Great Smoky
Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the Pocosin Lakes Wildlife
Refuge.
• Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in New Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active CPC members.

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
Sunday, January 26th

Vice President
& Marketing & Public
Relations Chairperson
Alan Welch
reverierealm@gmail.com
919-616-6782
Secretary
Bob Dumon
robertdumonphotography@gmail.com
252-349-7931
Treasurer

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION OF PHOTOS
FOR THE NEWSLETTER.
File should be in .jpg ﬁle format. Please label your ﬁle
with your name and the title of your photo.
(Example: Jane Doe_Fall Leaves.jpg).
(It is easy to confuse photos when they are identiﬁed only by numbers.
Titles add context or meaning to your photo.)
Please send photos at 100ppi and 900 pixels on longest side to:

Dave Hilbert Newsletter Editor
davejhilbert@gmail.com

About this Publication:

Mary O’Neill
252-652-7134

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter

Competition Committee

Sue Williams

Special Events/Community Service

Rick Meyer

Skills Development Committee

Ken Haigler

Public Education Committee

Tom McCabe

Member-at-Large

Archie Lewis

Member-at-Large

Jeanne Julian

emailed free to members and friends of the CPC.
Items highlighting the activities of the club, news,
opportunities and awards as well as items related to the
Photography field submitted by members are
encouraged and welcomed. The experience and
accomplishments of our members are diverse but we
encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos
for our Club Gallery are especially encouraged.
All image rights reserved by the photographers.
Our newsletter was the recipient of the Small Club Division
First Place award in the Photographic Society of America
Newsletter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015 and
2018, the CPC newsletter received an Honorable mention in
the Large Club Division.
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